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Theme: Using Our Senses  
 

Learning Experiences:  
 To observe and explore the world 

around us by using our five senses 

 To care for living things by observing 

mini beasts (e.g. bumble bees, 

ladybirds). 

 To develop hand-eye coordination and 

gross motor skills through ball rolling 

and kicking activities outdoors. 

 

Nursery Dates: 
Friday 6th & Wednesday 7th May 

- School Closed 
 

Tuesday 24th May – “Our Senses” theme 

day. We will be exploring each of our 

senses with some fun activities! 
 

Saturday 7th May - PTFA Duck 

Derby. Meet at school at 10:30am. 

 

Tuesday 31st May – Sports Day! More 

information to follow. 

 

Wednesday 1st June – Jubilee Street  

Party Lunch. Come in your Royal attire for 

a banquet fit for the Queen 

herself! 

 

Rhyme Time - dates are to be confirmed 

so keep an eye out on the school website 

and front entrance of Nursery. 

 

Please bring in... 
 An empty bottle (any size/colour) to 

make a rain maker! 

 Two cardboard tubes for making 

goggles. 

 

Snack and Mini Movers 

 Our snack fund for Term 3 (May-June) 

is £20. 

 Mini Movers is commencing on the 11th 

May for 5 weeks. Please send in £5 for 

5 sessions. 
 

We would appreciate any outstanding 

money to be paid ASAP – thank you. 

 

Getting Ready to Learn 
Big Bedtime Read and Happy Healthy 

Kids:  

Please return all outstanding BBR book 

bags and HHK bags as soon as possible. 

Thank you.  

 

Education Works: 

Education Works Bags will be sent out next 

week for the AM class. These are to be 

returned on or by the 27th May (3 weeks). 

The PM class will get their bags on the 

week beginning 30th May for 3 weeks. 

 

Puddle suits 
As the weather is getting warmer and pre-

school boys and girls prepare to move into Year 

1, we will be practising putting on our puddle 

suits ourselves if the rain comes. Therefore, 

children should bring their puddle suits and 

wellies in their bags rather than wearing them 

into Nursery. 

 

Care in the sun 
With the sunnier weather on its way, please 

ensure your child has sunscreen on before they 

come to Nursery. If you feel they may need to 

reapply the sunscreen while at Nursery, please 

send a small named bottle of sunscreen that 

they can apply themselves. 

 

*Please note for those with nut 

allergies that the new ‘Nivea 

Protect and Care sun cream’ 

contains Almond oil.  

 

 



The Senses Song 

(To the tune of Old MacDonald)      

On my face I’ve got two eyes, 

I use them every day! 

I use my eyes so I can see, 

When I work and play! 

With a look, look here, 

And a look, look there, 

Here a look, there a look, 

Everywhere a look, look! 

Om my face I’ve got two eyes, 

I use them every day!                        
 

On my face I’ve got a nose, 

I use it every day! 

I use my nose so I can smell, 

When I work and play! 

With a sniff, sniff here, 

And a sniff, sniff there, 

Here a sniff, there a sniff, 

Everywhere a sniff, sniff! 

Om my face I’ve got a nose, 

I use it every day!                        

On my face I’ve got a mouth, 

I use it every day! 

I use my mouth so I can taste,  
When I work and play! 

With a chew, chew here, 

And a chew, chew there, 

Here a chew, there a chew, 

Everywhere a chew, chew! 

Om my face I’ve got a mouth,  
I use it every day! 
  

On my head I’ve got two ears, 

I use them every day! 

I use my ears so I can see, 

When I work and play! 

With a listen, listen here, 

And a listen, listen there, 

Here a listen, there a listen, 

Everywhere a listen, listen! 

Om my head I’ve got two ears, 

I use them every day! 
 

On my body I’ve got two hands, 

I use them every day! 

I use my hands so I can feel, 

When I work and play! 

With a touch, touch here, 

And a touch, touch there, 

Here a touch, there a touch, 

Everywhere a touch, touch! 

Om my body I’ve got two hands, 

I use them every day!                        

Wiggly Woo 

There’s a worm at the bottom of the garden 

And his name is wiggle Woo 

There’s a worm at the bottom of the garden 

And all that he can do 

Is wiggle all night 

And wiggle all day 

The people near him always say 

There’s a worm at the bottom of the garden 

And his name is wiggle Woo 

 

(Wiggle your index finger like a worm!) 

 

This Little piggy 

This little piggy went to market, 

This little piggy stayed at home, 

This little piggy had roast beef, 

This little piggy had none, 

And this little piggy went… 

“Wee wee wee” all the way home!  

 

                                             

In and Out the dusty bluebells (Circle game) 

In and out the dusty bluebells, 

In and out the dusty bluebells, 

In and out the dusty bluebells, 

Who will be my leader? 

 

Tippy tippy tap-toe on my shoulder, 

Tippy tippy tap-toe on my shoulder, 

Tippy tippy tap-toe on my shoulder, 

You will be my leader. 

 
(Join hands in a circle with arms raised to make arches. 

The first leader winds in and out the circle under each 

arch and then chooses a new leader.) 

 

Five Busy Honey Bees 

Five busy honey bees were resting in the sun. 

The first one said, “Let’s go have some fun.” 

The second one said, “Where shall it be?” 

The third one said, “In the honey tree.” 

The fourth one said, “Let’s make some honey 

sweet.” 

The fifth one said, “With pollen on our feet.” 

So they worked in the beehive all that 

afternoon. 

Bzzzzz! Bzzzzz! Bzzzzz! Bzzzzz! Bzzzzz! 

 
 


